abstract BACKGROUND: Diminished lung function and increased prevalence of asthma have been reported in children with a history of early lower respiratory illnesses (LRIs), including pneumonia. Whether these associations persist up to adulthood has not been established.
RESULTS:
Compared with participants without early-life LRIs, those with pneumonia had the most severe subsequent lung function impairment, with mean 6 SE deficits of 23.9% 6 0.9% (P , .001) and 22.5% 6 0.8% (P = .001) for pre-and post-bronchodilator FEV 1 :FVC ratio from age 11 to 26 years, respectively. Pneumonia was associated with increased risk for asthma (odds ratio [OR]: 1.95; 95% confidence interval [CI]: 1.11-3.44) and wheeze (OR: 1.94; 95% CI: 1.28-2.95) over the same age range. Early non-pneumonia LRIs were associated with mildly impaired pre-bronchodilator FEV 1 (262.8 6 27.9mL, P = .024) and FEV 1 :FVC ratio (21.1 6 0.5%, P = .018), and wheeze (OR: 1.37; 95% CI: 1.09-1.72).
CONCLUSIONS: Early pneumonia is associated with asthma and impaired airway function, which is partially reversible with bronchodilators and persists into adulthood. Early pneumonia may be a major risk factor for adult chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
WHAT'S KNOWN ON THIS SUBJECT:
Early-life lower respiratory illnesses, including pneumonia, are associated with increased prevalence of asthma and diminished lung function in children. Whether early-life pneumonia is associated with subsequent impaired lung function and asthma in adults is not yet clear.
WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS:
This is the first article providing strong data for an association between early-life pneumonia in an outpatient setting and airflow limitation and asthma into adulthood, supporting the hypothesis of the early-life origins of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
Several studies have reported an association between pneumonia in early childhood and the subsequent development of long-term respiratory sequelae, including asthma and wheeze up to adolescence [1] [2] [3] [4] and pulmonary function impairment in adults. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Infants are at higher risk of sequelae after episodes of pneumonia than older children, which suggests the possibility that pneumonia may harm the growing lung. 5, [10] [11] [12] A recent meta-analysis concluded that 5.5% of cases of nonhospitalized pneumonia before 5 years of age were associated with at least 1 major long-term respiratory sequela, and the risk was even higher among hospitalized subjects. 10 The occurrence of pneumonia in early childhood has been associated with both restrictive 10 and obstructive 5, [12] [13] [14] pulmonary outcomes.
Whether these associations are due to lung injury caused by the severe respiratory infection underlying the pneumonia, or if pneumonia occurs in lungs the growth of which is already impaired before the episode occurs, or whether they represent a more proinflammatory phenotype or even a mild relative immune dysfunction favoring greater lung damage is currently unknown.
Most epidemiologic studies of the association of early childhood pneumonia with subsequent respiratory outcomes have been based on parental questionnaires 8 or on reports by home health visitors. 5, 6, 9 Only a few hospitalbased follow-up studies of limited sample size are available, but in these latter studies, pneumonia was not assessed separately from other lower respiratory tract illnesses (LRIs). 4, [15] [16] [17] In previous analyses based on data from the Tucson Children's Respiratory Study, 1, 18 we reported for the first time that radiologically ascertained pneumonia during the first 3 years of life was associated with persistent airway obstruction and asthma up to age 11 years. Here, we extend those studies in the same population up to age 29 years.
METHODS

Study Design
The children who were included in this study were part of a birth cohort of 1246 healthy infants enrolled between 1980 and 1984 in the Tucson Children's Respiratory Study. 18 Parents were contacted shortly after their child was born and completed a questionnaire describing their race/ethnicity, history of physician-diagnosed asthma, years of education, current age, and current smoking habits. Participant race/ethnicity was categorized as both parents being non-Hispanic white, both parents being Hispanic white, or 1 nonHispanic white parent and 1 Hispanic white parent; all other groups (African American, Asian American, Native American, and mixed) were combined into a single category ("other"). Parental history of asthma was defined as either parent report of a physician diagnosis of asthma.
Questionnaires
Physician-diagnosed asthma with active symptoms during the previous year (asthma attacks or episodes of wheeze) and active wheeze during the previous year were assessed prospectively by questionnaires completed by the participant's parents at ages 11, 13, and 16 years and by the participant at ages 18, 22, 24, 26, and 29 years. Physician diagnosis of asthma was based on recall of what the physician said and activity during the past year as reported on the questionnaire. Self-reported current cigarette smoking was recorded at ages 16, 18, 22, 24, 26, and 29 years.
LRIs During Early Life
During the first 3 years of life, parents were instructed to take their children to their pediatricians whenever the children had LRI symptoms. Details of LRI ascertainment are provided in Supplemental Information 1. Children were classified as having pneumonia if the pediatrician specified this diagnosis and if there was radiologic evidence compatible with pneumonia, ie, presence of infiltrates and/or a radiologist's diagnosis of bronchopneumonia or pneumonitis. Chest radiograms were not required in the study and were ordered for clinical reasons only. Children who had at least 1 LRI during the first 3 years of life and had a diagnosis of pneumonia and radiologic evidence of pneumonia for $1 of these LRIs were included in the "pneumonia" group. Children who had other LRIs were included in the "other LRIs" group, as were those with physiciandiagnosed pneumonia but without radiologic evidence compatible with this diagnosis. All other children with full follow-up were included in the "no LRI" group. Among those with LRIs, 138 participants experienced multiple episodes of LRIs (see Supplemental  Table 5 ).
Skin-Prick Test
Skin-prick tests to local aeroallergens (Bermuda grass, Alternaria alternata, careless weed, house dust mix, and mesquite, mulberry, and olive tree pollens) were performed at age 6 years as previously described. 19 Atopy was defined as $1 positive skin-prick test.
Lung Function Assessments
Methods to assess lung function at ages 11, 16, 22, and 26 years are described in Supplemental Information 2. Spirometry indices included forced vital capacity (FVC), forced expiratory volume in 1 second (FEV 1 ), and forced expiratory flow between 25% and 75% of the FVC (FEF ). Values were adjusted for gender, height, and race/ethnicity.
Statistical Methods
Proportions were compared by using x 2 or Fisher's exact test as appropriate. A longitudinal random-effects model was used to assess the relation of radiologically ascertained pneumonia and other LRIs before age 3 to lung function from ages 11 through 26 years. Initially, a marginal analysis was performed at ages 11, 16, 22, and 26 years to assess the significance of covariates believed to possibly influence the relation of early LRIs to lung function. Covariates that had a P value #.1 or that were considered important on the basis of existing literature were retained for the longitudinal random-effects models. Akaike's information criteria were compared between models to determine the best-fitting model. 20 All models included age, gender, height, race/ethnicity, and history of early LRIs (the base model), plus current physiciandiagnosed asthma, maternal smoking, paternal smoking, and any remaining significant covariates. The relation of radiologically ascertained pneumonia and other LRIs before age 3 to subsequent physician-diagnosed asthma and wheeze from ages 11 through 29 years was assessed by using longitudinal generalized estimating equations, which are extension of the generalized linear mixed models. 21, 22 A marginal analysis was performed initially at ages 11, 13, 16, 18, 22, 24, 26 , and 29 years to assess the significance of covariates believed to influence the relation of early LRIs to occurrence of asthma or wheeze on the basis of the literature and previous analyses conducted by our group. Covariates that had a P value #.1 or that were considered important on the basis of the literature were retained for the longitudinal generalized estimating equations.
All best-fitting models included age and history of early LRIs plus maternal smoking, paternal smoking, and any remaining significant covariates. Twosided P values ,.05 were considered significant. Statistical analyses were carried out by using SPSS for Windows 22.0 (IBM SPSS Statistics, IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY) and Stata 13.0 (StataCorp, College Station, TX). Informed consent was obtained from the parents for their children or by the enrollees themselves, and the Institutional Review Board of the University of Arizona approved the study.
RESULTS
Characteristics of Participants With Complete and Incomplete Data
Participants included in the current study were required to have complete follow-up for LRIs during the first 3 years of life as well as $1 pulmonary function test completed at ages 11, 16, 22, or 26 years (n = 646; Fig 1) . When compared with participants with incomplete data, those with complete data were more likely to be non-Hispanic white or mixed nonHispanic/Hispanic white and to have parents who were older and with more years of education (Table 1) .
Adult Lung Function and Pneumonia During Early Life
Compared with children who did not have early LRIs, those who had pneumonia during the first 3 years of life had a significantly lower prebronchodilator FEV 1 at ages 11, 16, and 22 years and a significantly lower prebronchodilator FEV 1 :FVC ratio, FEF , and FEF :FVC ratio at ages 11, 16, 22, and 26 years (Table 2 ). For the postbronchodilator spirometry, pneumonia was associated with a significantly lower FEV 1 at age 22 years and a significantly lower FEV 1 :FVC ratio, FEF , and FEF :FVC ratio at ages 11, 16, 22, and 26 years (Table 2 ). There was no significant relation between pneumonia during early life and either pre-or postbronchodilator FVC at any age.
In longitudinal random-effects models, after adjusting for age, gender, height, and race/ethnicity, early pneumonia was associated with a significantly lower prebronchodilator FEV 1 (P = .033), FEV 1 :FVC ratio (P , .001), FEF (P , .001), and FEF :FVC ratio (P , .001) up to age 26 years (Table 3) . Early pneumonia was also associated with a significantly lower postbronchodilator FEV 1 :FVC ratio (P = .001), FEF (P = .002), and FEF :FVC ratio (P = .002). Figures 2 and 3 show the predicted mean values for the FEV 1 :FVC ratio and FEF derived from our base models in non-Hispanic white male participants at ages 11, 16, 22, and 26 years. Models were not appreciably different for females. Further adjustment for participants' current smoking, current wheeze, current physician-diagnosed asthma, maternal history of physiciandiagnosed asthma, maternal smoking, and paternal smoking did not notably modify the results (see Supplemental Table 6 ). Among those early pneumonia cases, 68.2% (30 of 44) had concurrent wheeze; however, the association between early pneumonia and subsequent
FIGURE 1
Numbers of subjects enrolled, with complete follow-up for LRIs in the first 3 years of life, and for whom data were available for pulmonary function tests performed at least once at ages 11, 16, 22, or 26 years. impaired lung function was similar for those with wheezy pneumonia versus nonwheezy pneumonia (data not shown).
Adult Lung Function and Other LRIs During Early Life
Compared with participants without early LRIs, those with other LRIs but no pneumonia during the first 3 years of life had a significantly lower prebronchodilator FEV 1 :FVC ratio at age 16 years only, and there was no significant association of other LRIs with postbronchodilator FEV 1 :FVC ratio at any age (Table 2 ). Other LRIs were associated with a significantly lower prebronchodilator FEV 1 at ages 11, 16, and 26 years and a significantly lower postbronchodilator FEV 1 at age 26 years only (Table 2 ).
In longitudinal random-effects models, other LRIs were associated with significantly lower prebronchodilator FEV 1 (P = .024), FEV 1 :FVC ratio (P = .018), FEF (P = .006), and FEF :FVC ratio (P = .010) and lower postbronchodilator FEF (P = .027) and FEF :FVC ratio (P = .044) up to age 26 years (Table 3) . There was no significant relation between other LRIs and either pre-or postbronchodilator FVC (Table 3) . Adjustment for other covariates did not notably modify these results (see Supplemental Table 6 ).
LRIs During Early Life and Subsequent Asthma and Wheeze
In the best-fitting longitudinal generalized estimating equation for asthma and after adjusting for age, atopy at age 6 years, current smoking, maternal asthma, paternal asthma, maternal smoking, paternal smoking, and paternal age, participants with early pneumonia had a significantly higher risk of active physiciandiagnosed asthma (odds ratio [OR]: 1.95; 95% confidence interval [CI]: 1.11-3.44) during the previous year up to age 29 years compared with those with no LRI during early life (Table 4 ). Other LRIs in early life were not associated with a significantly higher risk of subsequent asthma. After adjusting for the same covariates, early pneumonia was associated with an increased risk of active wheeze during the previous year up to age 29 years (OR: 1.94; 95% CI: 1.28-2.95) as were other LRIs, although the association with the latter was much weaker than that for pneumonia (OR: 1.37; 95% CI: 1.09-1.72) ( Table 4) .
DISCUSSION
Our results indicate that having had an episode of radiologically ascertained pneumonia in early life is associated with long-lasting respiratory impairment and morbidity. By their late 20s, participants who had pneumonia before age 3 had deficits of 23.9% 6 0.9% (P , .001) and 22.5% 6 0.8% (P = .001) for pre-and postbronchodilator FEV 1 :FVC ratios, respectively, and these deficits were independent of participants' concomitant wheeze and smoking. Early-life pneumonia was also associated with a doubling of the risk of active asthma and wheeze up to age 29 years. Associations between LRIs other than pneumonia and subsequent respiratory outcomes were weaker and less consistent, indicating that long-term sequelae may be specific for pneumonia.
Our group previously reported that, in this same cohort and when compared with children without LRIs, those with early pneumonia had lower maximal flows at functional 10 In contrast, our results revealed clear evidence of an obstructive spirometric pattern but no evidence of a restrictive pattern in adult participants with radiologically ascertained pneumonia before age 3. What may determine these discrepancies is unknown, but differences in ascertainment methods, such as recruiting hospitalized versus nonhospitalized children and the fact that only in our study were radiograms used to confirm clinical pneumonia in nonhospitalized children, may have influenced the results. In addition, most cases of pneumonia ascertained in this study were associated with respiratory viruses, 1 whereas microbiology of the episode of pneumonia was not available for previous studies. 5, 8, 10, 12 Whether bacterial pneumonia was more frequent in those studies than in ours and if such etiology is more likely to be associated with restrictive pulmonary sequelae are currently unknown.
We also previously reported in this same cohort that early pneumonia was associated with physiciandiagnosed asthma and wheeze at ages 6 and 11 years. 1 In the large longitudinal British National Child Development Study by Anderson et al, 3 early pneumonia by the age of 7 years was associated with increased risk of developing asthma
FIGURE 2
Predicted mean values for FEV 1 :FVC ratio in non-Hispanic white males at ages 11, 16, 22, and 26 years by LRIs. Closed symbols (plotted) represent the predicted mean values for lung function for nonHispanic white male participants based on longitudinal random-effects models using base models adjusted for age, gender, height, race/ethnicity, and LRIs. All predicted mean values for lung function were standardized to mean heights for male participants at ages 11, 16, 22, and 26 years (ie, 144.5, 176.5, 178.2, and 179.0 cm, respectively). Open symbols (adjacent to the plotted symbols) represent the predicted mean values for lung function for non-Hispanic white male participants based on cross-sectional linear regression models (adjusted for gender, height, and race/ethnicity) at ages 11, 16, 22, and 26 years.
or wheeze at age 11 and 16 years. Another longitudinal study by Kusel et al 2 showed that early febrile LRI during infancy was associated with higher risk of developing asthma (risk ratio: 2.57; 95% CI: 1.33-4.98) and persistent wheeze (risk ratio: 2.12; 95% CI: 1.14-3.95) at age 10 years. In contrast, an 8-year follow-up study by Korppi et al 4 failed to show a significant association between early pneumonia with subsequent development of asthma, probably due to small sample size. However, they did find increased bronchial hyperreactivity after infantile pneumonia and bronchiolitis. Our longitudinal study is by far the largest birth cohort with the longest follow-up period in which the relation between radiologically ascertained pneumonia and subsequent asthma and wheeze was assessed up to adult life.
The main strength of our study is that ascertainment was populationbased and the diagnosis of pneumonia and LRIs was made by study pediatricians on the basis of a preestablished set of standardized criteria. Moreover, the additional requirement of radiologic evidence of pneumonia further enhanced the diagnostic accuracy. The complete 3-year follow-up of all participants ensured that all LRI episodes during the first 3 years of life were captured in our study. In contrast to most of the available literature, which mostly reported crosssectional mean lung function estimates, we conducted our longitudinal analysis on the basis of all available lung function data at ages 11, 16, 22, and 26 years. Nevertheless, the study has potential limitations. Only 71.3% (888 of 1246) of participants had full follow-up for LRIs in early life and, of these, 646 also had available lung function data. The main differences between included and excluded participants were in socioeconomic status and ethnicity, and the influence of these differences on the associations under study is unknown.
Interestingly, a gradation of effect was seen in our results, in that Predicted mean values for FEF in non-Hispanic white males at ages 11, 16, 22, and 26 years by LRIs. Closed symbols (plotted) represent the predicted mean values for lung function for nonHispanic white male participants based on longitudinal random-effects models using base models adjusted for age, gender, height, race/ethnicity, and LRIs. All predicted mean values for lung function were standardized to mean heights for male participants at ages 11, 16, 22, and 26 years (ie, 144.5, 176.5, 178.2, and 179.0 cm, respectively). Open symbols (adjacent to the plotted symbols) represent the predicted mean values for lung function for non-Hispanic white male participants based on cross-sectional linear regression models (adjusted for gender, height, and race/ethnicity) at ages 11, 16, 22, and 26 years.
radiologically ascertained pneumonia was associated with more severe deficits in airway function than those observed for other LRIs. We previously reported that the detection frequencies for viruses we found associated with pneumonia were not very different from those observed for other LRIs. 1 It is thus possible that there is a spectrum of severity of viral LRI, with those LRIs that are associated with more severe symptoms being more likely to be diagnosed as pneumonia and to be associated with radiologic changes compatible with this diagnosis. Distinguishing between patchy infiltrates and local atelectasis in early-life radiograms is not straightforward, and the possibility cannot be excluded that many episodes diagnosed as pneumonia could be more severe airway obstruction associated with viral respiratory infections.
The factors that determine the association between pneumonia in early life and the respiratory outcomes observed in this and other studies are unknown. One possible mechanism is direct airway damage attributable to the severe lung infection causing the pneumonia. Interference of pneumonia with normal lung growth has been shown in animal models. 23 Furthermore, infancy is a period of rapid airway and alveolar growth in humans, and early pneumonia may have impaired the normal development of lung structure and function during this crucial period. 24, and FEF :FVC are indices of small airway function. 26, 27 The dominant obstructive deficit, especially in small airways, observed in our study suggests that the growth of airways was disproportionately affected. Viruses known to cause pneumonia in infancy and early childhood, such as adenovirus and influenza A, can cause severe, irreversible structural damage to the developing lung in susceptible subjects. [28] [29] [30] It is thus possible that a range of susceptibilities may exist in the population such that some young children may develop less severe impairment, as observed in this study.
Alternatively, individuals with early pneumonia may already have a lower premorbid lung function before their LRIs. In this scenario, pneumonia may be a marker of a preexisting small airway caliber, which predisposes to both airflow limitation and asthma into adult life. [31] [32] [33] CRITICAL SKILLS: My daughter is a sophomore in college, and must declare a major by the end of this year. Most of her friends have already decided, but she cannot. Each week seems to bring a new possibility. So far she has contemplated English, Political Science, Psychology, International Studies, African Studies, and Independent Studies. While she likes courses in each of these areas, she wants to be able to get a job after graduating. As I still have faith in the liberal arts college approach to education, I keep telling her that her major probably does not matter too much. What is really important is whether she can effectively communicate with others and demonstrate critical thinking. 
